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D.C. universities build eco-friendly house for wounded veteran
as a competition for student

Washington D.C., 01.03.2013, 03:05 Time

USPA NEWS - Part of and international competition challenges students to build affordable and sustainable housing for wounded
veteran's . GW has partnered up with two local universities to build an energy-efficient home for wounded U.S. veteran. Team Capitol
DC, begins $300,000 construction Wednesday

Part of and international competition challenges students to build affordable and sustainable housing for wounded veteran´s. GW has
partnered up with two local universities to build an energy-efficient home for wounded U.S. veteran.

Team Capitol DC, begins $300,000 construction Wednesday at Catholic U´s campus. Project will bring together students from GW,
Catholic University of America, and American University. There will be a group of 75 students which are handy architecture,
landscape, and interior designers. The awesome eco-friendly features added are solar panels, a garden and mostly recycled
construction material. This one-bedroom house is tailored to the veteran´s needs-including handicap accessible ramps.

There will be a group of 75 students which are handy architecture, landscape,

and communication majors, will continue to work in Northeast D.C. until mid-year 2013. The 800-square-foot house will then be broken
down and transported to California in October to compete against 19 other teams in the U.S. Department of Energy´s Biennial Solar
Decathlon.
The Solar Decathlon was first hosted in D.C. in 2002, but the competition shifted to Irvine, Calif. this year. The crew of D.C. students,
which has partnered with Clark Construction Company, demolished a vacant church in Ohio and brought the materials back to the
East Coast for the project.

Such a serious project comes with lots of learning curve at the same time. Will they fail and if they do they´re still learning.

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-560/dc-universities-build-eco-friendly-house-for-wounded-veteran.html
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